SOME months back I tested Dave
Degen's Barcelona-winning
machine,
and made some warning comments on the
peculiarities of electronic revmeters and
mentioned Krober in that connection.
While I take back not a word of the
general statements that I made, I can
report that I have fitted a Krober on loan
from Roy Baldwin to my road machine
for a completely trouble-free period of
several months.
The response rate of
the Krober is superb, and the movement
i nicely damped. A large yellow needle
fairly whistles up the rev scale when
one accelerates hard in the lower gears,
and the lag differences between the
Krober and the standard Honda unit
and also another unit that I had to hand,
were big enough to matter.
When I et out to le t the claims to
2 per cent accuracy, I used an automotive
Crypton test set and a special high
accuracy portable unit made by Neptune
Electronics
of Wokingham.
At 7,000
r.p.m. the Krober was over-reading by a
mere 125 r.p.m., more than meeting the
specification .
Strangely,
the Honda
CB750 unit was dead accurate between
6,000 and 8,500 r.p.m.,
but over-read
con iderably below that figure. The error
curve of the Krober was quite consistent,
unlike the two mechanical units. Both
of the mechanical
units had kinked
calibration curves, and at lower r.p.m.
were up to 12 per cent out.
With rapid acceleration in the fir.st two
gears on the CB750, the Krober read
8,500 r.p.m.
while the standard
unit
indic ated only 7,300 and 7,800 respectivel y. This is quite a surprise when you
first find thi out, but it is even more
urpri sing when you repeat the exercise
in the other gears. Third and fourth
gear s both showed lag of several 100
r.p.m., and only in fifth did the Honda
unit and Krober track in unison over
the 6,000-8,500 range.
It would be
difficult to find a better object le son for
throttle and rev-happy riders than a
comparison of this kind.
Mounting
the Krober
is somewhat
awkward.
The ugly rectangular
box
holding the electronics and the movement must be mounted via a rubber
isolated plate. The rubber isolation is
achieved by forming the rubber side
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supports of the box as springs. Baldwin
stresses that the guarantee is invalidated
by removing the plate and the rubber
from the unit, and waxes fervent to this
end. The reasons for such caution are
various, but from the beautiful behaviour
of the movement it obviou ly makes
sense to i olate it. The electronics are
probably unaffected by vibration, but as
some racing machines are quite appalling
in this re pect, the danger of joint
weakening is probably the main item.
If anything goes wrong with a Krober
treated with this precaution, Baldwin is
perfectly happy to replace it under
guarantee for quite a long time.
The design of the Krober is fairly
tandard : the pulses are picked up from
across the contact breaker, and not by an
inductive pickup round the plug lead s.
eedle s to say, this means that any
failure in the revmeter could easily lead to
strange firing behaviour as leakage could
then appear directly across the points.
This certainly did not happen lo me in
2,000 miles and a couple of months of
riding in all weathers (including freezing
fog on sheet ice: not usually recommended for big machine ... ) left me
in no doubt of the workaday practicality
of the instrument.
The Krober design is hardly likely to
win prizes for the aesthetics of il lines: it

Is a dumpy, awkward boxy unit that re•
quires a fearful space to mount. To
tnake the full comparison with other
designs more comprehensive, I tried the
Yazaki unit
that I have normallv
mounted on the da shboard of my BMW
The Yazaki was far easier to mount, had
better clarity of scale, and an equally
rapid response rate.
The accuracy at
8,000 r.p.m. was within 5 per cent, but
the weatherproofing
of the unit was
vestigial. Motorcycles are not motorcar,,
and the design requirements do differ,
this being a particularly
appropriate
examp le. Which brings me back to the
Krober : the scale markings are not
brilliant, in fact they are black on silver,
unlike the delightful
white on mall
black of the old Bridgestone mechanical
unit that was one of those used for
comparative purpo es, nor as effective a
the simple white on black of the Yazaki,
nor the green / white on black of the
Honda units. The yellow pointer is fairly
good on the Krober silver background,
but lacks the definition of a red-tipped
white 'needle moving over a matt background. It is also worth noting that I
suffered badly from reflections on the
Krober, to a lesser extent on the Yazaki
and Noda units, and not at all on the
Bridgestone
unit, which had a very
effective matt black surrounding both
above and below the glas .
When mounting the Krober it is imperative that the unit be placed in such
a po ition that it cannot hit anything
even when the rubber yokes are fully
distorted-as
they would be over harsh
bumps at speed.
The electrical requirements are mm1mal: a single blue lead coils out of the
rear of the unit, and must be attached to
the live side of the contact points: provision is made on the Krober electronic
ignition system for a sui table take-off
point. The earth side is attached Lo the
mounting
plate.
For some
ystems,
where reverse polarity is u ed, it is
necessary ,o modify this wiring a little,
and full instructions are provided with
each instrument.
For night driving a bulb is provided
which fully illuminates the black background and contra stin g figure .
C ontinuecl on page 272
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Th e other feature of which the road
rid er should be warned is that the high
pr ec ision (belier than 2 per cent ) units
are all 4-12,000 or at least start at some
elevated figure.
The lower preci sion
unit s, apart from being a good bit
C'heaper, go from 0-8 or 10 or 12, or
whatever you may require. Thi s type of
cale ha s great advantages for some u ses.
A ra cing ma chine may be ridden to
within a coupl e of hundred r.p.m. of a
spec ified figure, or have a powerband
only a thou sand or two r.p.m. wide. Thi s
is the rea son that 2 per cent accura cy i
need ed and, indeed, imperative, and al so
why su ch high prerision unit s read only
from 4 or even 8,000 up to the scale
limit.
Thi s mean s that the scale i s
expanded enough for the rider actually
to read it to the accuracy required. When
riding my four on the track at elevated
r.p.m. it caused me fervently to desire
a scale running from 6 to 9,000 only
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but minute later, on the road, to require
one that read from 0-9,000 for the very
different need s of road ridin g- howev er
fa st one mi ght wish lo trav el.
A si mple and easy wa y of mounting the
Krober unit is to make up a plat e with
the four corners coverin g the handlebar
mounting bolt s. Th en cut off th ese four
corner with two cut s at right angles so
that thi s mounting plate will b e po sitively lo cated by th e four bolt s, and th e
"c ar s" trapp ed b y the bolt when crewed
down. If yo u think that it might he
better to ju st drill four hole s for the
bolts ...
try it ; there i s far l e s cl ea rance than you might suppo e.
Herr Krober is a very German businessman, and is a fierce defend er of th e
re ult s of hi s admiuedly excellent workman hip. It i unfortunate that workmanhip in th e cla ssical se nse is b ecominp:
of le ss and le ss value in a world of
integrated circuits, fail safe logic , and
encapsu lat ed solid sta te unit s. Neverth el es
quality co ntrol becom es proportionately more important, as do es the

basic de ign of any d evice. Th e desi~n
of the Krob er co uld b e heller in a pureli
mechani cal sen se, and also the fail safe
aspects of the pul se pi ck up could be im,
proved b y u ing an indu cti ve pickup.
'eve rthel css the qualit y con trol exerted
by thi s small German firm is of a very
high order, and the final product works
well, and goes on working well , in ome
!'a es in spite of it s d es ign and in other
because of it.
It i a real plea sure to eat my words
(see my Dr esda tra ck test ) on the less
welcome aspects of th e cur rent Krober
elec troni c de sign : not a syllable do I
re tra ct on th e general points made, bul
in the case of the Krob er, several months
of real u sage ( over a mileage that was
probably greater than a complete season'
racing for a bu sy rider ), it worked
faultles ly .
It is an admirabl e d ecla r atio n of
faith in hi s product that Ro y Baldwin
loaned me a unit in full confid ence thal
it would be everything he claimed. It was.
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